GE Money

Travel well.

For your own protection please check to see that your
name and address are correct.
If your card is lost or stolen, notify us immediately.

Thank you for choosing the Travel card

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Please sign your name immediately
in the space provided on the back of the card. Your card
must be signed in order to be valid.

Welcome.
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GE Money

Travel well.
Dear Preferred Customer,
Welcome to the Travel Card program from GE Money. With this card you will enjoy:

Low, ﬂexible payment plan
Choose what’s best for your lifestyle and leave
other credit card balances open
for everyday needs.
Special offers and events
Take advantage of great offers and
receive advance notice for special events.
Peace of mind
GE Money provides personal loans, bank cards,
home loans, savings accounts and debt
cancellation products to over 100 million
customers in 49 countries.

Account access
Connect with your account online 24/7 at
www.geonlineservice.com. Or, if you prefer,
a customer service representative will
assist you during business hours.
Just phone 1-866-396-8254.
No annual fee
Pay no annual fee.

Call to activate your card today and see how GE Money can help make your life easier.
Sincerely,

Glenn Marino
President and CEO
GE Money
Retail Sales Finance

The art of Jerry Marder.
The art of Jerry Marder reﬂects the varied inﬂuences that have shaped the life of this extraordinary
artist. Mr. Marder grew up in Brooklyn, New York and graduated from Brooklyn College with a degree
in mathematics. In the years that followed, he traveled around the country gathering experiences and
perspectives that he would eventually pour into his art. His odyssey brought him full-circle, back home to
New York where he was welcomed as an acclaimed artist with a very impressive portfolio. We are very
proud to feature one of Jerry Marder’s outstanding works, “Jersey Shore”, on the GE Money Travel Card.
Find out more about the Art of Jerry Marder online at www.artamoure.com.
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